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Abstract 16 

In order to reduce the use of adhesives, the development of adhesive-free engineered 17 

wood products is one of the research focuses in timber structures. This paper studies 18 

the mechanical properties of cross laminated timber beams connected by densified 19 

wood (DW) dowels. Four-point bending tests were performed to study the influence 20 

of the arrangement and number of DW dowels on the bending strength and effective 21 

bending stiffness of the dowelled cross laminated timber (DCLT) beams with three 22 

layers. The modified planar shear test was adopted to determine the effective shear 23 

properties of the DCLT. Cross laminated timber (CLT) beams were also tested as 24 

references. Though the bending and shear properties of the DCLT were lower than 25 

those of the CLT, the DCLT showed a significantly larger ductility. The Gamma 26 
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method is promising for determining the effective bending stiffness of the DCLT 27 

using the effective shear modulus obtained from the shear test. 28 

Keywords: Adhesive-free cross laminated timber; Dowelled cross laminated timber; 29 

Densified wood dowel; Bending strength; Effective bending stiffness; Effective shear 30 

modulus. 31 

Introduction 32 

Cross laminated timber (CLT) is a widely used engineered wood product because it 33 

can bear in-plane and out-of-plane loadings on floors and walls in middle- and 34 

high-rise timber building structures. The adjacent laminate layers are typically 35 

perpendicular to each other, and are usually connected together by using adhesives 36 

(Karacabeyli and Gagnon 2019). However, the presence of some adhesives in CLT, 37 

e.g. urea-formaldehyde, may cause health and environmental impacts due to the 38 

release of Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) and formaldehyde, and the use of 39 

adhesives also affects the reusability and recyclability of CLT (Sotayo et al. 2020a). 40 

Therefore, it is necessary to develop adhesive-free cross laminated timber products. 41 

In recent years, dowel laminated timber (DLT) has been developed, inspired by 42 

the old craft where softwood planks were jointed together using hardwood dowels 43 

(Dauksta 2014; StructureCraft 2021). The wooden dowels dried or with relatively low 44 

moisture content are wedged into softwood planks, and the hygroscopic swelling of 45 

wooden dowels facilitates their tight-fitting in the softwood planks (StructureCraft 46 
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2021). DLT can be easily processed using CNC machinery, and avoid thermal bridges 47 

rather than nailed laminated timber (NLT). 48 

The horizontal DLT panel where the wooden dowels hold the panel along its 49 

width as shown in Fig. 1(a), is also termed Brettstapel (Dauksta 2014), which can be 50 

used for floors, walls and roof structures in the timber constructions built worldwide 51 

(StructureCraft 2021). The wooden dowels are generally inserted near the neutral 52 

axis, and do not contribute to the bending properties of the panel. Plowas et al. (2015) 53 

performed the four-points bending tests on the horizontal DLT panels, and found that 54 

their modulus of elasticity and bending strength were similar to those of individual 55 

planks forming the DLT panels. 56 

The vertical DLT beam where the wooden dowels hold the beam along its 57 

thickness as shown in Fig. 1(b), has been attempted via high-speed rotational welding 58 

wooden dowels into planks (Bocquet et al. 2007; O’Loinsigh et al. 2012; Girardon et 59 

al. 2014), bonding wooden dowels into planks (Dourado et al. 2019) or directly 60 

inserting wooden dowels into planks (El-Houjeyri et al. 2019; Bui et al. 2020; Sotayo 61 

et al. 2020b). The bending stiffness of an adhesive free DLT beam can achieve 43% 62 

of a similar glulam beam, and the bending strength of an adhesive free DLT beam can 63 

achieve 71% of a similar glulam beam (El-Houjeyri et al. 2019). 64 
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 65 

(a) 66 

 67 

(b) 68 

Fig. 1. Dowelled laminated timber (DLT): (a) horizontal DLT panel, (b) vertical DLT 69 

beam. 70 

The vertical DLT panel comprising of several layers of lumber boards stacked 71 

crosswise and connected together with wooden dowels is termed as the dowelled 72 

cross laminated timber (DCLT) as shown in Fig. 2. Thoma developed a DCLT panel 73 

named THOMA Holz 100 comprising timber lamellas placed in a cross-wise or 74 

diagonal pattern fastened with beech dowels (Thoma 2012). Furthermore, Rombach 75 

also developed a DCLT panel named NUR-HOLZ, where the fully threaded screw 76 

made of beech wood was used to fasten the lamellas (Rombach 2022). Some 77 

geometrical guidelines have been provided by manufacturers. However, there is a 78 
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limited number of studies that have been carried out to explore the mechanical 79 

performances of DCLT. 80 

 81 

Fig. 2. Dowelled cross laminated timber (DCLT). 82 

Bui et al. (2020) found that DCLT panels had satisfactory vibrational 83 

performance with regard to the Eurocode 5 design requirements. Sotayo et al. (2020b) 84 

reported the structural behaviours of the DCLT panels, where dowels with 10 mm 85 

diameter were staggered with 100 mm spacing. Pereira et al. (2021) presented the 86 

structural behaviours of the DCLT panels, where dowels with a 19 mm diameter were 87 

linearly arranged with a 90 mm spacing. These preliminary findings showed that 88 

DCLT can be efficiently used in timber structures. 89 

However, it is still worthwhile to further investigate the effect of arrangement 90 

and number of dowels on the mechanical properties and failure modes of DCLT. In 91 

addition, more experimental results should be provided to develop or validate the 92 

design method of DCLT. 93 

This paper presents the four-point bending tests performed to study the influence 94 

of the arrangement and number of wooden dowels on the bending properties of the 95 

three-layer DCLT beams assembled with densified wood (DW) dowels. The CLT 96 
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beams with the same dimensions were also tested as references. Moreover, the 97 

modified planar shear tests were adopted to evaluate the effective shear properties of 98 

the DCLT, which are the important parameters to be used in the analytical method. 99 

The Gamma method was validated to calculate the effective bending stiffness by 100 

comparing the experimental and theoretical results. 101 

Materials and Methods 102 

Materials 103 

Canadian No.2 grade SPF (Spruce-Pine-Fir) lumbers with the size “2 by 6 104 

dimension” (1½″ by 5½″) were used as the laminate layers, and they were planed to a 105 

thickness of 18.40 mm and a width of 140 mm, which met the requirements of the 106 

minimum 16 mm thickness and 60 mm width, as suggested in Canadian CLT 107 

Handbook (Karacabeyli and Gagnon 2019). The outer layer lumbers to be parallel to 108 

the length of the CLT panels were cut to a length of 1120 mm (parallel to the grain) 109 

and the cross layer lumbers to be perpendicular to the length of the CLT panels were 110 

cut to a length of 140 mm (parallel to the grain). The mean elasticity modulus parallel 111 

to the grain (E0) of No.2 grade SPF lumbers at the moisture content of 15% was given 112 

as 9.50 GPa according to Canadian Lumber Properties (Barrett and Lau 1994). In this 113 

study, the measured mean density of the SPF was 446 kg/m3 with the mean moisture 114 

content of 12%. An adjustment of the elasticity modulus parallel to the grain to a 115 

moisture content of 12% was 9.95 GPa according to ASTM D1990 (ASTM 2018). 116 
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The wooden dowels were made of densified poplar in the laboratory. Poplar 117 

(Populus tomentosa carriere) was immersed in a boiling aqueous solution of mixed 118 

2.5 M NaOH and 0.4 M Na2SO3 for 3 days to soften wood, and then were pressed at 119 

100°C along the radial direction under a pressure of about 12 MPa for about 1 day. 120 

The wood blocks were densified with the 67% compression ratio. The densified wood 121 

was firstly cut and planned to strips with a target thickness of 13 mm, then dried in the 122 

drying oven, and finally machined to the round DW dowels with a 12 mm diameter. 123 

The tight-fitting of wooden dowels in the SPF lumbers would occur by absorbing 124 

moisture from the environment. 125 

The CLT beam specimens with three layers were made using the one-component 126 

polyurethane adhesive (Purbond HB S309). 127 

Bending Tests 128 

One series of CLT beams denoted as Series A and three series of DCLT beams 129 

denoted as series B, C and D were fabricated, and a total of 16 specimens, with 4 130 

replicates for each series, were tested in four-point bending according to EN 408 131 

(CEN 2012).  132 

Fig. 3 illustrates the configurations of the CLT and DCLT beam specimens with 133 

three layers. The series B of the DCLT beams has a single row of DW dowels, which 134 

were arranged in the central axis of the beams. The series C of the DCLT beams has 135 

staggered DW dowels with a 50 mm dowel spacing in the direction perpendicular to 136 

the grain of the outer layer. The series C of the DCLT beams has two rows of DW 137 
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dowels, which were almost evenly arranged in each cross layer. The spacing and 138 

edge/end distances for DW dowels met the minimum requirements in the National 139 

Design Specification for Wood Construction (NDS). 140 

Series A

Series D

Series C

Series B

 141 

Fig. 3. Configurations of the CLT and DCLT beams with the spacings and distances 142 

in mm. 143 

All the specimens were conditioned in the indoor environment at about 20℃ and 144 

60% relative humidity for three weeks, to allow for the hygroscopic expansion of the 145 

dried DW dowels for tight-fitting. Fig. 4 illustrates the test arrangement for measuring 146 

the elastic modulus in bending in accordance to EN 408 (CEN 2012).  147 

 148 

Fig. 4. Set-up of the four-point bending test. 149 
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The load was applied under displacement control at a loading rate of 4 mm/min. 150 

In order to avoid possible damage on the thin cross layer due to the installation of the 151 

yoke, an alternative method was adopted to measure the local deflection local. The 152 

displacements at mid-span () and at the l1/2 distance from the mid-span on both 153 

sides of the beam were measured by using four linear variable differential transducers 154 

(LVDTs), as shown in Fig. 5. The difference between the mean value of the 155 

displacements at mid-span and the mean displacements at the l1/2 distance from the 156 

mid-span was calculated as the local deflection local. In Fig. 4, c is the distance 157 

between the loading points, and a is the distance between the support and the loading 158 

point on each side. In order to eliminate the influence of local compression, l1 should 159 

be less than c. 160 

LVDT 2LVDT 1

LVDT 4LVDT 3

 161 

Fig. 5. Displacement measurement locations. 162 

The specimen dimensions and deflection measurement locations are illustrated in 163 

Fig. 4 and listed in Table 1. The span l = 1000 mm was adopted for the CLT 164 

specimens, and the span l = 980 mm was adopted for the DCLT specimens in order to 165 
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avoid the contact of the protruding wood dowels with the supports. Also, b is the 166 

width of the specimens in the bending tests. 167 

Table. 1 Specimen sizes and other dimensions (mm) 168 

Series l l1 a h b 

A 1000 280 335 
55.20 140 

BD 980 280 325 

The effective bending stiffness EIeff in Nm2 can be calculated by using Eq. (1), 169 

where (F2 – F1) is the load increment in N on the load-local deflection curve between 170 

F1 = 0.1Fmax and F2 = 0.4Fmax, and (ω2,local – ω1,local) is the local deflection increment 171 

in mm corresponding to (F2 – F1) according to EN 408 (CEN 2012): 172 

2

1 2 1
eff

2,local 1,local

( )

16( )

al F F
EI

ω ω





                             (1) 173 

The bending strength fm in MPa can be calculated according to EN 408 (CEN 174 

2012) as follows: 175 

max
m 2

3F a
f

bh
                                 (2) 176 

where Fmax is the maximum load. 177 

Shear Tests 178 

Four series of the adopted shear test configurations are shown in Fig. 6. A total of 32 179 

specimens with 8 replicates for each series were tested in the modified planar shear 180 

referring to the test configurations proposed by Gong et al. (2015) as shown in Fig. 7. 181 

Two LVDTs on each side were used to measure the displacements of the two outer 182 
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layers. The loading was applied at a rate of 1 mm/min. The effective shear strength 183 

(fr,eff) and modulus (Gr,eff) were calculated using Eqs. (3) and (4): 184 

max
r,eff

cos( )P
f

L W





                              (3) 185 

cross
r,eff cos( )

t P
G

L W
  

 
                       (4) 186 

where tcross is the thickness of the cross layer, and the length (L) and width (W) of the 187 

shear test specimens are both 140 mm. P/ is the slope of the load-slip curve within 188 

the proportional limit, which is defined as the slip modulus K. is the inclination 189 

angle and is equal to 15.5° to ensure that the force is aligned with the force action line 190 

of the test machine, and Pmax is the maximum load. 191 

Series A Series B Series C Series D

 192 

Fig. 6. CLT and DCLT shear test specimens. 193 

 194 

Fig. 7. Modified planar shear test. 195 
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Results and Discussion 196 

Bending Test Results  197 

Fig. 8 illustrates the load-deflection curves for the bending specimens. The CLT 198 

specimens showed the best bending capacity, and the DCLT specimens with two rows 199 

of DW dowels had higher bending capacities than those with single row of DW 200 

dowels and staggered wood dowels. Meanwhile, the DCLT specimens showed larger 201 

deformations compared with the CLT specimens. 202 
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 203 

Fig. 8. Load-deflection curves for the CLT (Series A) and DCLT beam specimens 204 

under bending. 205 

The effective bending stiffness values of the specimens are summarised in Table 206 

2. An analysis of variances (ANOVA) with p < 0.05 was performed to evaluate the 207 

statistical significance. The effective bending stiffness of the CLT specimens was the 208 

highest, and the effective bending stiffness of the DCLT specimens with two rows of 209 

DW dowels was significantly higher than that of the DCLT specimens with single 210 
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row of DW dowels, which was similar to that of the DCLT specimens with staggered 211 

DW dowels. 212 

Table 2. Summary of the test results 213 

Series 

EIeff fm 

Mean 

(Nm2) 

COV 

(%) 

Mean 

(MPa) 

COV 

(%) 

A 19821 12.84 45.06 3.23 

B 2325 9.45 16.30 7.53 

C 2369 6.54 14.67 15.77 

D 3723 5.33 23.00 8.33 

 214 

For the CLT beams (Series A), two specimens firstly sustained bending failure at 215 

the bottom of the specimens near to the loading points, and then shear cracks 216 

appeared in the cross layer and propagated to the glue lines between the layers, as 217 

shown in Fig. 9(a). The bending failure at the bottom of the beam near the middle 218 

span occurred in the other two specimens before rolling shear failure was observed, as 219 

shown in Fig. 9(b). 220 

 221 

 222 

(a) 223 
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 224 

 225 

(b) 226 

Fig. 9. Failure modes of the specimens tested in bending from Series A: (a) A1 and 227 

A4; (b) A2 and A3. 228 

For the DCLT beams with a single row of DW dowels (Series B), the bending 229 

failure initiated from the dowel hole positions at the bottom of the specimens near the 230 

loading points and then the layers separated in the three specimens, as shown in Fig. 231 

10(a). In the fourth specimen, the bending failure initiated from the dowel hole 232 

positions at the bottom of the specimens near the loading points and then the top layer 233 

sustained bending failure, as shown in Fig. 10(b). 234 

 235 

 236 

(a) 237 
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 238 

 239 

(b) 240 

Fig. 10. Failure modes of the specimens tested in bending from Series B: (a) B1, B2 241 

and B3; (b) B4. 242 

The DCLT beams with staggered DW dowels (Series C) showed similar failure 243 

modes to those with a single row of DW dowels (Series B), as shown in Fig. 11. The 244 

bending failure only occurred in the bottom layer in two specimens, while the bending 245 

failure occurred in both bottom and top layers in the other two specimens. 246 

 247 

Fig. 11. Failure modes of the specimens tested in bending from Series C. 248 

Fig. 12 illustrates the failure modes of the DCLT beams with two rows of DW 249 

dowels (Series D), where the bending failure initiated from the dowel hole positions at 250 
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the bottom of the specimens near the loading points. The flexural deformations of the 251 

DW dowels in all DCLT beam specimens after the tests were almost negligible, as 252 

shown in Fig. 13. 253 

 254 

Fig. 12. Failure modes of the specimens tested in bending from Series D. 255 

Series B Series C Series D
 256 

Fig. 13. DW dowels after the bending tests. 257 

Shear Test Results 258 

Fig. 14 illustrates the typical load-displacement curves of the four shear test series. 259 

The CLT specimens showed the highest shear capacities, and the DCLT specimens 260 

with two rows of DW dowels had higher shear capacities than those with a single row 261 

of DW dowels and staggered wood dowels. The DCLT specimens showed a larger 262 

ductility compared to the CLT specimens. The DCLT specimens with a single row of 263 
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DW dowels and staggered DW dowels did not fail immediately after reaching the 264 

peak load, but exhibited progressive damage. 265 
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 266 

Fig. 14. Typical load-displacement curves of the shear tests. 267 

The shear properties of the specimens are summarised in Table 3. The mean 268 

shear modulus of the CLT specimens was the highest, and the mean shear modulus of 269 

the DCLT specimens with two rows of DW dowels was significantly higher than that 270 

of the DCLT specimens with a single row of DW dowels, which is similar to the 271 

mean shear modulus of the DCLT specimens with staggered DW dowels. 272 

Table 3. Summary of the shear test results 273 

Series 

K fr,eff Gr,eff 

Mean 

(N/mm) 

COV 

(%) 

Mean 

(MPa) 

COV 

(%) 

Mean 

(MPa) 

COV 

(%) 

A 19101 10.09 1.89 14.51 17.31 10.09 

B 893 7.57 0.33 11.39 0.81 7.57 

C 731 23.35 0.31 7.94 0.66 23.35 

D 1546 23.25 0.60 6.23 1.40 23.25 

 274 
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As shown in Fig. 15(a), the shear cracks developed in the cross layers of the CLT 275 

specimens and propagated to the glue lines. The embedment failure and significant 276 

deformations of dowels were observed in the shear test specimens with a single row 277 

of DW dowels and staggered DW dowels, as shown in Figs. 15(b) and (c). For the 278 

shear test specimens with two rows of DW dowels in Fig. 15(d), the embedment 279 

failure and flexural deformations of dowels were observed and the splitting failure 280 

occurred in the cross layer along the row of DW dowels in two specimens. 281 

   

(a) (b) (c) 

  

(d) 
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Fig. 15. Failure modes of the shear tests: (a) Series A; (b) Series B; (c) Series C; (d) 282 

Series D. 283 

Theoretical Bending Stiffness 284 

The Gamma method was used to predict the effective bending stiffness as follows: 285 

3
2

eff

1

( )i i i i i i

i

EI E I γ E A z


                                   (5) 286 

where Ei is the elastic modulus of layer i, Ii is the moment of inertia of layer i, Ai is the 287 

cross-sectional area of layer i, and zi is the distance between the centroid of layer i and 288 

the neutral axis. Also, iis the connection efficiency factor which is defined as 289 

follows:  290 

1

2

2

1 i i
i

i

i

π E A
γ

K
l

S



 
 
  
 
    

with 
r,eff

cross

i

i

bGK

S t


      

                         (6) 291 

where Ki/Si is the slip modulus per unit length along the span direction, tcross is the 292 

thickness of the middle layer, and l is the span. 293 

Table 4. Comparison of the experimental and theoretical values of the effective 294 

bending stiffness (Nm2) 295 

Series Experimental value Theoretical value 

A 19821 10338 

B 2325 2231 

C 2369 2093 

D 3723 2756 

As shown in Table 4, the theoretical effective bending stiffnesses of the CLT and 296 

DCLT with two rows of DW dowels are smaller than experimental values due to the 297 

fact that the measured effective rolling shear modulus Geff was under-estimated in this 298 
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study. Because the length of the shear test specimens was small and the displacement 299 

measurement points were near to the loading points, the displacements at the 300 

measurement points were over-estimated, which results in the significant decreases in 301 

the effective shear modulus. The under-estimated effective shear modulus has a 302 

particularly significant effect on the specimens with higher connection efficiency. 303 

The rolling shear stiffness of the three-layer CLT with the same grade SPF 304 

lumber tested using the same test configuration was 52.56 MPa in the previous study 305 

(Xu et al. 2021), where the thickness of the cross layer (18 mm) was the same as that 306 

adopted in this study, and the thicknesses of the outer layer (32 mm) and the length 307 

(208 mm) were greater than those adopted in this study. In this case, the theoretical 308 

effective bending stiffnesses of the CLT was 14696 Nm2, which was closer to the 309 

experimental value. 310 

Conclusions 311 

This paper presented the bending and shear properties of the DCLT beam specimens 312 

obtained from an experimental campaign performed. The mechanical properties of the 313 

DCLT specimens with a single row of DW dowels were similar to those of the DCLT 314 

specimens with staggered DW dowels but significantly smaller than those of the 315 

DCLT specimens with two rows of DW dowels. In this study, the bending strength of 316 

the DCLT with two rows of DW dowels was about half of that of the CLT, the 317 

effective shear strength of the DCLT specimens with two rows of DW dowels was 318 

about 30% of that of the CLT, and the effective bending stiffness of the DCLT 319 
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specimens with two rows of DW dowels was about 20% of that of the CLT. The 320 

DCLT showed a significantly larger ductility.  321 

The gamma method was adopted to calculate the effective bending stiffnesses of 322 

the DCLT beams. The theoretical values were close to the experimental values for the 323 

DCLT with a single row of DW dowels and staggered DW dowels. The theoretical 324 

effective bending stiffnesses of the DCLT with two rows of DW dowels were smaller 325 

than the experimental values. The under-estimated effective bending stiffnesses could 326 

be due to the fact that the measured effective rolling shear modulus of the DCLT with 327 

two rows of DW dowels was significantly under-estimated in this study because the 328 

displacement measurement points were near the loading points. The Gamma method 329 

was proved to be promising for determining the effective bending stiffness of the 330 

DCLT. 331 

This study aimed to preliminarily explore the mechanical properties and failure 332 

modes of the DCLT and to validate the design method for determining the effective 333 

bending stiffness. Hence the dimensions of the specimens were much smaller than the 334 

practical sizes for engineering applications due to more simple and economic 335 

fabrications. The thicker outer layers, more layers, more DW dowels and different 336 

spans can contribute to higher mechanical performance of the DCLT to satisfy the 337 

floor serviceability criteria. The more experimental campaigns are encouraged to 338 

confirm this assertion and to further validate the Gamma method. Then, in further 339 
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studies, the long-term creep performances of the DCLT are assumed as one of the 340 

next steps of this research. 341 
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